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FALL 20 22
a bet ter way to learn

seeking balance



by Rob Hansen                   
Head of School 
rhansen@leelanau.org

As Leelanau educators, we devote a great  deal of  t ime contemplat ing balance. Is our 
student -to-teacher rat io right? Is t he school day the right  combinat ion of  work, p lay, and 
rest? Do we offer t he right  balance of course offerings to meet  t he potent ial of  our 
students? Is our student  body balanced across grade levels to help  to ensure the     
cont inuit y and grow th of  our program?

Because of Leelanau?s educat ional asp irat ions for t his crit ical moment  during adolescence, 
we also focus on the important  balance between d iscovery and exp lorat ion in t he  
classroom and beyond. As teens seek greater independence, t hey must  assume greater 
responsib ilit y. As students part icipate in our Leelanau social environment , t hey encounter 
new  and d if ferent  perspect ives. As their personal goals t ake on greater signif icance, so  
does their ob ligat ion to work harder and persevere. The grandeur of  liv ing becomes so 
much more adventurous and excit ing  while increasing ly anxious and consequent ial. But  in 
our intent ionally small board ing environment , t his t ransit ion from childhood to adult hood 
allows us to observe and address these juxtaposit ions in ord inary and ext raord inary ways; 
embracing the ebb and f low  and ups and downs of liv ing is something we endeavor to  
teach at  Leelanau and master t hroughout  our lives.

Achieving BALANCE as we walk t his beaut ifully t umultuous path demands a perspect ive 
much w ider t han the moment  at  hand. Tying our emot ions to any sing le accomplishment     
or challenge w ill whipsaw  and d ist ract  us from achieving broader success. Staring at  our 
feet  w ill cause us to miss t he sunrise. The best  way to steady our balance is to look to t he 
horizon. We look to t he horizon and imagine tomorrow. 

Balancing this broader perspect ive, or long game, becomes our daily hab it  at  
Leelanau. The horizon is our mission: to ignite a passion for learning, celebrate 
everyone?s unique learning st yles, and encourage and sustain a cult ure of  
acceptance. This is our core cont ribut ion in help ing young people prepare for 
successful and meaningful lives. Our stepp ing stones are t he vast  collect ion of  
moments we create and encounter: challenge, work, celebrat ion, relat ionships, 
awkwardness, healt h, t raumas, courage, anxiet ies, and thankfully, laughter.

Students step along these stones, balancing themselves w ith grow ing conf idence because 
they are focused on the horizon and surrounded by a communit y t hat  w ill help  t hem if  t hey 
stumble. They are cheered onward by t hose who have experienced the journey themselves. 
Our communit y is supported by facult y, families, classmates, and the alumni who came 
before t hem. Support ing today's students, in the same manner you were supported in your 
time, most  assured ly stead ies t heir feet  and fuels t heir resolve.

Thank you for cont inuing to encourage the students of  The Leelanau School, enlivening   
t heir experience w ith your engagement  and g if t s, and demonst rat ing the crit ical balance 
that  w ill enrich t heir journey.

seeking balance
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SPIRIT Magazine was born from 
the idea that  since it s founding in 
1929, Leelanau has been fueled by a 
sp irit  to ignite a passion for learning 
? to inspire, push, and support  
student  d iscovery; to encourage 
creat ivit y and meaningful 
quest ioning, and to immerse                 
students in meaningful learning. 
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t he versat ile class of '22
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The small but  mighty Leelanau Class of 20 22 taught  us lessons in 
balance this year. Our seniors navigated the pandemic w ith grace 
and resilience, experienced personal hardship and t riumph, 
surmounted illness, expressed creat ivit y, demonst rated academic 
excellence, and led their classmates w ith honor and friendship - 
qualit ies and skills that  w ill carry them through their next  learning 
odysseys. 

W hile preparing for college studies in polit ical science, music, 
Spanish literature, engineering, and renewable energy vehicle 
design, this curious and versat ile group were members of our 
Mighty Snappy band, w rote and performed orig inal songs and 
poet ry, created beaut iful visual art , led our student  council, and 
were dedicated stewards of our community and environment .  
They skied and snowboarded, part icipated in (and won) The 
Leelanau School Outdoor Challenge, and researched and 
presented senior seminar projects as d iverse as "three styles        
of classical p iano music" to "the similarit ies between 1930 s   
Germany and today's Russia." 

We w ill m iss their Leelanau leadership, laughter, and spirit  on 
campus! Godspeed, seniors.

Overall my t ime at  
Leelanau has t ruly been one      
of  t he most  happy accidents        
I have every had the p leasure of  
t aking part  in. Leelanau took me, 
an overachieving student  on the 
brink of  burnout , and helped me 
f ind my love and curiosit y to be 
excited to learn again. So, I guess 
for myself  at  least , Leelanau t ruly 
was a bet ter way to learn.   

   - Valed ictorian Ellie Herman,'22 



exploring courage 
and community 

One day, t he mountain t hat  is in f ront  of  you w ill        
be so far behind you, it  w ill barely be visib le in t he    
d istance. But  t he person you become in learning to get     
over it ? That  w ill stay w ith you forever. And that  is t he    
point  of  t he mountain.      - Brianna W iest

Not  many schools welcome students to Fall Orientat ion only    
to show  them the door a few  hours later. Leelanau's September 
exploratory programs are designed to do just  that . Students 
arrive on campus, unpack, tour, eat  d inner, then repack for an 
outdoor adventure w ith classmates and teachers.

Leadership, resilience, interconnectedness, courage, and 
awareness are but  a few  of Leelanau's core values int roduced 
during Exploratory week. In the forests and along the waters    
of northern Michigan, many students f ind themselves in 
brand-new  circumstances: tent ing, paddling, hiking, and bugs. 
For some, this is the f irst  hint  of w hat  t rue connect ion to an  
FAU parent  or teacher really means at  Leelanau. For many,     
t he experiences are a defining moment  in their Leelanau  
journey. In her graduat ion address to our senior class, alumna 
and valedictorian Libby Benjamin '07 remarked, 

One of  my earliest  and st rongest  memories of  Leelanau 
was sophomore exp loratory week...I hadn't  spent  t he night  in  
a tent  anyw here but  my back yard ...we spent  t he next  day 
padd ling  t he Pigeon River, w hich was another new  experience 
for me...both of  t he days were long and t ir ing  but  were capped 
of f  by long hours laughing  and get t ing  to know  one another 
around t he campf ire. Exp loratory week allowed my class to 
bond and form relat ionships t hat  have lasted  to t his day, even 
when we rarely see each other in person.

Was it  fate, accident , or ecological balance w hen Libby bumped 
into Leelanau's class of 20 22 w hile leading a mushroom hike on 
a beaut iful day last  fall in the Pigeon River natural area? We'll 
credit  exploratory magic and the Leelanau Spirit !

Libby Benjamin serves as 
Director of Conservat ion 
at  the HeadWaters Land 
Conservancy, working to 

preserve northeast  
Michigan's most  storied 

watersheds, rivers, 
st reams, and shorelines. 
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Leelanau's exp loratory experiences do not  
end w ith Fall Orientat ion. The senior Voyageur 
canoe t rip, W inter Term t ravel, backpacking on 
North Manitou Island, and adventures 
throughout  the year provide opportunit ies to 
d iscover, develop, learn, bond, and rejuvenate.

Not  lim ited to outdoor programs, exploratory 
learning also includes local f ield  t rips, service 
projects, musical and theater performances,  
gallery exhib it s, guest  speakers, etc. 

New in 20 23
Through an inspirat ional alumni g if t , p lanning 
has begun for expanded exploratory 
experiences throughout  the year, devoted 
specif ically to leadership. These new  hands-on 
experiences w ill reinforce one of Leelanau's 
important  core values and provide an 
immersive int roduct ion to our Leelanau 
community for mid-year enrollees.



As an intent ionally small school, Leelanau is 
deliberately b ig-thinking regard ing curriculum 
offerings for students. Our college-preparatory, 
immersive teaching approach is enhanced by the 
creat ive talents of our facult y. Courses are 
designed w ith student  interests in mind. A t  
Leelanau, facult y have freedom to teach to 
student  curiosit y and passion - not  "the test ."

This year, three new  and excit ing courses w ill be 
offered in the natural sciences; freshwater 
ecology, sustainabilit y | greenhouse, and 
ornithology.  Facets of these subjects have   
been explored during Leelanau's W inter Term, 
but  this opportunit y w ill enable students to 
delve deeper into the pressing ecological issues 
of our t ime while gaining a bet ter understanding 
of our interconnectedness to our environment  
and each other. A ll t hree courses w ill be offered 
by Bruce Hood. Head of School, Rob Hansen,  
w ill step back into the classroom to teach 
chemist ry, his academic specialt y.

uncommonly    good curriculum and space

Leelanau is delighted to integrate hands-on 
learning and ent repreneurship w ith the addit ion  
of the new  Charles E. Scripps, Jr. Creat ivit y Center 
and state-of-the-art  laser cut ter/ etcher. Funding 
and architectural p lans have been secured to 
create this workspace devoted to metals, weld ing, 
wood, 3-D print ing, and laser projects. 

W inter Term also provides a wonderful w indow  
into creat ive teaching. Last  January, students 
explored courses as w ide-ranging as German 
Culture, Zen and Art  of Motorcycle Maintenance 
(yes, students built  a b ike in the Cook Learning 
Commons), the popular LGBTQIA+ Representat ion  
in Film and Television course, and a cooking class 
apt ly t it led "Food is Love." Songw rit ing, skiing, 
and other Leelanau favorites rounded out  the 
month.

In January 20 23, Leelanau is excited to reint roduce 
internat ional t ravel w ith a t rip  ent it led ?Sharks, 
Service & Sustainabilit y? at  The Island School on 
Cape Eleuthera, Bahamas. 
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uncommonly    good curriculum and space

It  is fair to state that  The Leelanau School is one of the most  
beaut iful campuses on the p lanet . The Crystal River, Lake 
Michigan, and the p ines and oaks that  adorn our northern 
Michigan home are unparalleled. 

It  is also fair to say campus interiors need to keep pace w ith 
this sense of p lace and beauty. Gratefully, many generous 
friends have stepped in recent ly to help update crit ical needs 
for learning and living, bet ter ref lect ing the beauty and 
resources of our campus. 

Generous g if t s from the Doug and Dianne Cook family of 
Chicago kick-started these renovat ions. Last  year's 
t ransformat ion of the Karman Act ivit y Center was followed 
this spring by major improvements to our d ining room and 
learning commons. Paint , carpet ing, and new  furnishings have 
updated these shared learning spaces. New  carpet ing in the 
Academic Build ing was installed late summer, and upgraded 
light ing in the Cook Learning Commons is forthcoming. 

Through the generosit y of an anonymous donor family,      

Cochran House w ill also receive new  furnishings this fall.

And, for the f irst  t ime in nearly 30  years, new  const ruct ion  
w ill begin w ith the new  Charles E. Scripps, Jr. Creat ivit y 
Center, located adjacent  to the Cora Beals Art  Center. 

Our sincerest  grat itude for all t hose help ing us provide 
beaut iful spaces and resources for our students and facult y.

IIf  t here are project s t hat  speak to your Leelanau 
experience or goals for our communit y, p lease 
contact  Head of School, Rob Hansen at  
rhansen@leelanau.org  or Kate Olson, Director of  
A lumni and Development  at  kolson@leelanau.org .
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annual report  | 20 21-20 22
balancing the budget  and forward momentum! 
Leelanau emerged from FY22 w ith a balanced budget  and a buoyed spirit . Thanks to st rong 
enrollments, generous cont ribut ions, and careful p lanning, we had the f iscal resources to support  
students and facult y, rep lace exploratory and classroom equipment , cont inue long-overdue 
renovat ions and repairs, purchase new  vehicles, and launch a new  Creat ivit y Center for art s and 
academic programs. St rong enrollments for Fall 20 23 are encouraging for the months ahead.

Leelanau is also on the brink of elim inat ing the f inal burden of decades-old school debt  thanks to 
heroic effort s from dedicated Leelanau friends and alumni. This last  step toward f inancial 
independence w ill free up nearly $10 0 ,0 0 0  a year to devote to the programs and people of Leelanau. 

We are t ruly grateful for those guid ing and uplif t ing our mission through leadership and charitab le 
g iving. We welcome cont inuing and new  support  to ensure this forward momentum toward our 
future and second century! 

 
                                                   SO MANY WAYS TO GIVE ...

- update your email
- refer a student
- make an online g if t  
- send a check 
- t ransfer stock 
- create a sustaining g if t
- make an in-kind donat ion
- arrange a corporate match 
- estab lish an estate g if t
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From September 1 unt i l 
December 31, 20 22, YOUR 
g if t  w il l init iate a BONUS 
g if t  f rom Leelanau's Board  
of  Trustees!
- Returning  Donors |  $10 0  w il l 

be automat ically added to 
your cont ribut ion!

- New  Donors |  Our Trustees 
w il l add $20 0  to your g if t , 
no mat ter t he size!

- New  Sustaining  Donors |    
Your commitment  to  a 
monthly donat ion of  any size 
w il l be increased by $20 0 ! 

TO MAKE A GIFT or learn        
more, p lease: 

?  Return a g if t  in t he enclosed    
envelope.

? Visit  our website at  

leelanau.org / balance
? Or contact : Kate Olson                                                           

Dir. of  A lumni and Development                                  
1 Old  Homestead Rd            
Glen Arbor, MI 49636 
kolson@leelanau.org             
231.334 .5841

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/leelanau-center-for-education
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/leelanau-center-for-education


you cheered 
us on...

our generous donors
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Grace

* A lumni Gif t
+ Sustaining | Monthly g if t
^ Matching Gif t

The Leelanau School is honored to recognize these alumni, parents, f riends, foundat ions,    
and organizat ions that  cont ributed to our program, cap it al, and scholarship  funds or made 
g if t s in-kind between July 1, 20 21 and June 30 , 20 22.

Our light  is st rengthened by your 
generosit y. Thank you.

LEADERSHIP GIFTS ($10 ,0 0 0 +)
Anonymous*

Elaine Bridges

Charlevoix County Communit y Foundat ion

George* and Barbara* Cochran

Joan Conway

Doug and Dianne Cook

Mike* and Rhea Dow  in memory of  

Mary Lloyd Dow  Mills*

Mary Beth Hardw icke and Robert  Provenzano

Peder Jacobson*

Kalamazoo Communit y Foundat ion

Dellora A . & Lester J. Norris Foundat ion

John and Janet  Norris

Charles E. Scripps Jr.

Jane* and John Todd III

George* and Rosalie W hyel

INDIVIDUAL AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL GIFTS
AmazonSmile

Anonymous

Antares Capital, LP

Kathleen Ayres

Scot t  A llen Barber

Sharon Barovsky

Andy Bat teiger* | Recreate Interiors LLC

Dawson Bell*

Debra Bernard and Robin Schachtel

Mark and A lison Birkmeier

Russell* and Trary Bishop

YourCause | Blackbaud Giving Fund

Joe and Elizabeth Blond ia

Jeanne Blond ia

James and Barb Blond ia

David  and Diane Boes

Judith Bosma

Pat rick and Tamara Boyle+

Roger E. Brown Jr.* and 

Denise Cart y-Brown

Darlene Brown*

Dick and Gay Budinger

Cathy 

Mat t * and Jamie Chalup

Daniel Chapman*

Cherry Republic 

Karl Cid  and Julie Cox-Cid

Benjamin Cleland*

Robert  Condon

Janet  Karman Cook*

John Cornish*

Ralph* and Carolyn Cram

Catherine Creighton

CyberGrants

Paul W. Dart *

Pat ricia and Shawn Denton

C. W illiam* and Kathryn Doughert y

Sylvia and Tom Duncan

Rob* and Becca Dymond

Dena Eber and Blair Grubb

Tracey Harnish Fit zgerald* 

and Kevin Fit zgerald  ^

JD Friley

Mary Anne Thompson Fuchs*

Kathy Plum Gaffke* '59

David  and Katherine Gerlach

Penelope and David  Gordon

Helen Painter Greene*

Carson and A llison Greene

Leland Gyr*

H. Hope O'Quinn Hana*+

Pat  Hanniford

Rob and Jennifer Hansen

Cory Haven*

Eileen Kamerick and Victor Heckler

Carolyn and Conrad Helmlinger+

Beryl Hogshead* | Class of  1955

Steven and Kathryn Holl

Gretchen Hueni

Carolyn and Clark Hulse

Dana Hurst

Barbara Irw in*

Judy Jaqua in honor of  Chuck Jaqua*

Michael Jarvis and Lynne Brach

Clark Cumings Johnson*

Kristen Johnson

Bill Jollie

Max* and W ilma Jones Jr.

Bob and Trish Juranitch
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W hen you rise in t he morning 
g ive thanks for t he light , for 

your life, for your st rength.             
- Tecumseh
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The Robert  F. and Barbara R. Karner 

Family Foundat ion

Mrs. Jane Kent  in memory of  her 

husband, Warner W. Kent  Jr. '42*

Gretchen Knoblock*

Virg inia Budinger Krueger*

Holly Stewart  Lang*

Leelanau County Substance Free Coalit ion

Karen Levin

Lisa and Ray Lew is

Michael Linthorst *

Dallas Lipp incot t *+

Richard* and Jeanann Lungerhausen

Dr. Frederick V. Malmst rom* and 

Susan Gates

Danita Lively and Douglas Mart in

Donna Rehm-McCabe and 

Michael J. McCabe Sr.

Kevin* and Denise McCarthy

Bob McNut t *

Cal Meyers+

Sue* and Richard* Miller

Dr. Jimmy Mist ry

Wendy and Bryant  Mitchell

Micah* and Jennifer Morlock

Daniel and Anne Mosqueda+

Mary Myers

Mary B. Myers

Janet  Nawrocki

John and Jean Neely

Network for Good

John Newsome

Tim and Sue Nichols 

Kathleen King O'Brien

R.E. Olds Foundat ion

Constance Olson

John Olson*

Kate and Rocky Olson

Lee and A lexandra Perez

Cris Pina-Gaut ier+

Dorris Price

Jay and Melissa Prochnau

David  Quade* '61

Elliot  and Susan Raw ls

Bill and Paula Riccobono

Pat ricia Richards*+

Pat t i Cornish Robert s* in honor 

of  Laura Pfeif fer Grace '60

Mary Rodew ig

Anne* and Joseph Romano

Susan and Larry Rooner

Adam Rooner

John and Kate Rosso | Rosso 

Family Foundat ion

Irene Savoyat

Sonita Newbury-Schau and 

Drew  Schau

Hans and Nancy Schuler

Robert * and Pat  Schust

James and Nancy Seavit t

The Shapiro Family

David  Shepherd in memory of  

Marnie Shepherd*

Kaori Shionoya+

Lindsey Price Simcina*

Ginny Sing leton

Richard Smith and Kat ie

 McDonald-Smith

Sally and Doug Smith

Laura Snydacker*

Kim and David  Speicher

Joanne Sprouse

Lea Ann Sterling

A lan and Gail Sugar

Bob and Stephanie Sutherland 

Paul and Amy Sutherland

Dee Tarpoff * 

Jane Monto and Benjamin Taub

Richard R. Virkst is '61*

Timothy and Jill Vollb recht

Jeff  and Jill Wagenberg

Candice Foss and Armen Vart ian

Greg and Beth Wahl

Norm and Mimi W heeler

Eric W inkelman

Bill* and Francie W inslow

Brad ley and Christ ine Wynn | 

Wynn Family Fund

Alison Stow  Yeich*

Robert  Zimmerman*

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF              
RICHARD " DICK"  BUDINGER
Anonymous

Charles and Kay Barnell

Robert  and Felicia Bloom

Rick and Tammi Budinger

Richard and Carolyn Chormann

John and Ann Davey 

Dealer Finance Team | Toledo, OH

Sylvia and Tom Duncan 

Jim Massaroni 

Ray and Geri Maxbauer 

Donald  Mitchell 

Marcia Rose 

Mary Solt ys 
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cult ivat ing curiosit y
Integrat ing academic preparat ion and support , w hole-person 
wellness, and joyful learning takes a team of dedicated facult y. 
Creat ivit y, adaptabilit y, pat ience, and teamwork are concepts 
promoted and pract iced. "My love language is persistence,"  
admits Provost  and Learning Skills Department  Chair              
Becca Dymond. 

Every effort  is made to balance a rigorous academic schedule 
w ithin a day built  around community, movement , ref lect ion, and 
fun. For many enrolling students, these educat ional integrat ions 
and connect ions have been lost  over t ime due to large class sizes, 
remote learning, neurodiversit y, or sheer boredom in their local 
classrooms. 

Somet imes students arrive as hesit ant  or reluctant  
learners. There are a myriad of  reasons why that  might  be 
the case - but  my hope is always that  we can reopen their 
curiosit y. Curiosit y is something that ?s not  rewarded in many 
school environments - so kids who are curious in class get  
shut  down. It  t urns learning into a very linear, factory kind of  
approach where you have to f inish specif ic t asks to put  t he 
work behind you. But  for real learning, we need to t ake the 
t ime to ask those quest ions and to be curious. One of t he 
things I love most  about  teaching is when kids ask me 
quest ions I can?t  answer, and when I see the looks on their 
faces when I tell t hem, ?I don?t  know  - but  let ?s f ind  out .'

- Bruce Hood | Math and Science Department  Chair, 
  Science and Ceramics Facult y Member
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balancing t radit ion 
w ith today

I realized in all t he cases where I was happy   
w it h t he decision I made, t here were two common 
threads; Surround myself  w it h t he smartest  peop le  
who challenge you to t hink about  t hings in new  
ways, and do something  you are not  ready to do so 
you can learn t he most .      ~ Marissa Mayer

Few  schools have the luxury of creat ing a learning 
philosophy, and fewer st ill have the privilege of watching 
that  philosophy take root  and b loom over a near century. 
As we reflect  on The Leelanau School's  rich and varied 
past , the Beals' p lan to build  an educat ional community 
focused on challenging and creat ive teaching, a balanced 
approach to work and p lay, and immersion in nature st ill 
rings t rue. It  is evident  in our day-to-day pract ices and 
our aspirat ional goals for Leelanau students and 
graduates. It  is our Leelanau t radit ion.

Discovering or re-learning joy and balance in the      
classroom (and life)  often begins suddenly and 
unexpectedly. A  kindness, a connect ion, a moment  of 
inspirat ion, or a passion uncovered. It  arrives when the 
anxiety and st resses of the past  are put  into context    
and g iven a name. It  may spark during an engaging 
conversat ion around a campfire, or the moment  a new  
language "clicks" in your brain. It  shines w hen someone 
you respect  is proud of your work and you believe them.

The Leelanau School has never taken these moments of 
joy for granted. It  is our passion, purpose, and orig in 
story. It  has taken many forms over the years, but  the 
core remains. Deep thinking, challenge, facult y support , 
and a sense of p lace have been our common language 
over the decades. 

Technology, cell phones, social media, neurodiversit y, 
COVID, mental health, school and social anxiety, gender 
ident it y, d iversit y, equit y, inclusion and so many other 
current -day school concerns were not  likely on the  
Beals' or Hueys' to-do list  w hen shaping The Leelanau 
School, but  how  remarkable that  the school they 
designed to build  curiosit y, resilience, confidence, 
life-skills, and fellowship are the perfect  answer and 
ant idote to today's educat ional challenges.

How  fortunate we are to be a part  of this innovat ive    
and enduring community. 
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It  was great  to be back for t he reunion in July   
and walk t he campus seeing graduat ion green, 
crossing the Crystal River where we caught  our 
specimen for b io logy class, and st rolling  past  t he 
f ire p it  to t he beach and observatory where we not  
only learned about  t he night  sky, but  read Thoreau, 
Shakespeare, and Dostoevsky in senior year Eng lish 
class. In conversat ions w ith current  facult y, I saw  the 
same creat iv it y and passion for hands-on learning 
that  I remember well f rom my days at  Leelanau. 

                                 - Virg inia Budinger Krueger '93

OUR MISSION      
The Leelanau School ignites          

a passion for learning in a     
board ing school environment  

where students thrive                  
by engaging academically              

and celebrat ing everyone's          
unique learning styles in a                  

culture of acceptance, preparing                
for successful and meaningful       

lives in higher educat ion, careers, 
cit izenship, and service.

Those adventures p iled up to make a 
magnif icent  educat ional experience. Skipper's 
at t it ude and techniques made us opt imist ic, and I   
am st ill opt imist ic about  tomorrow  in sp ite of reading 
current  events and in sp ite of all t he confusion in the 
world ... W ithout  curiosit y, w ithout  crit icism, w ithout  
people working together to get  things done, it  would 
be a pret t y d iscouraging world. But  w ith the right  
at t it ude life becomes a thrilling educat ional 
experience. - W ill Hawkins '32

During my tenure and subsequent ly, the school 
has featured a low  student -to-facult y rat io that  
affords enhanced learning prospects and a family- 
style community. I believe that  this educat ional 
situat ion follows and remains t rue to the school 
founders' vision. The longevit y of some key, 
except ional classroom educators has facilit ated this 
special situat ion that  has proved invaluable to many 
Leelanau School students.     - Rick Taylor '86



Leelanau news 
Leelanau parent  Barb Garrow  
and alumnus J.P. Larkin '87 
were elected to the Board 
this spring, and joined 
Trustees on campus during 
the August  20 22 meet ing. 

W ith backgrounds in f inance, 
business, organizat ional 
performance, and personal 
connect ions to Leelanau,  
they w ill make splendid 
addit ions to our dedicated 
leadership team. 

Addit ional b iographical 
informat ion can be found     
at  leelanau.org/ d iscover.

We were delighted to return to our "all-come" A lumni Reunion in 
July 20 22. Forty guests spent  t ime catching up, visit ing favorite 
spots on campus and the region, and exploring updates on campus. 

We are p leased to announce:  

ALUMNI REUNION 20 23 | JUNE 23-25, 20 23
Details w ill follow  in the new  year. Please p lan to join us!

alumni - p lease save t he date

welcome d irector of  admission, Kate Calir i

new  t rustees

Kate Caliri holds a B.A . and M.A. in Educat ion from Cornerstone 
Universit y, where she graduated as salutatorian and summa cum 
laude, respect ively. She is the child  of school teachers and has 
taught  preschool, elementary, middle, and high school, w ith 
experience in public, parochial, charter, and independent  schools 
and special educat ion programs. She joins us from The Pathfinder 
School in Traverse Cit y. Kate has taught  high school math, 
developed a creat ive w rit ing curriculum and cit izen science project  
w ith local nature centers, mentored new  teachers from GVSU, 
created healthy-living clubs, formed partnerships w ith local art  
museums, led ret reats for HIV pat ients in A frica, and was the 

favorite teacher of many generat ions of students. Kate has received many awards for 
teaching excellence. 

Kate's vast  teaching career makes her acutely aware of the issues facing young learners,    
and has w itnessed the posit ive t ransformat ions possib le through challenging, creat ive, and 
compassionate teaching. She w ill cont inue the Leelanau Admission t radit ion of listening, 
help ing families put  words to their experiences, and offering them a warm and pat ient  hand 
throughout  the admission process.
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Leelanau is accept ing app licat ions for W inter, Spring, and Fall Terms 20 23, and  
your connect ions could  help  a deserving student  d iscover our great  school.  

 

Leelanau's new  Director of Admission, Kate Caliri, looks forward to speaking w ith 
you, and ushering your friends, family, or students through the d iscovery and 
admission process.  

For add it ional Admission informat ion, visit  leelanau.org / admission 
or call 231.334 .5826. 

admission corner |  welcoming NEW  faces  

19



1 Old Homestead Rd | Glen Arbor, MI | 49636

update you address         
or email at  

leelanau.org / update
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